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i. INTRODUCTION 

•• The Advanced Ion Source (AIS) with which the  report deals will 

be a major subsystem of the Advance    Mass Separator (AMS)1  currently 

under development by AFTAC.    This AMS will serve as an exceedingly 

high resolution analyzer to determine the composition of surface layers 

or small particles.    It accomplishes this analysis by mass analyzing 

the ions which are sputtered from the sample surface by a highly 

focussed  ion beam.    It has been demonstrated that  Incident  ions of both 

electropositive and electronegative species (here Cs+and l") are 

required to provide adequate sensitivity over the whole periodic table. 

Clearly,   the   more intense the incident ion beam the faster the analysis 

may be accomplished.    Therefore,   the goal of the present project (i.e., 

to provide a bright,   stable source ofCs^ndl') directly affects the 

speed and resolution of the instrument. 
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II, PROGRAM OUTLINE 

The program to develop the AIS has been divided into four 

phases: 

Phase     I   —   Design Study 

Phase   II   —   Prototype Hardware Development 

Phase III   —   Deliverable Hardware Fabrication and 
Verification 

PI       e IV   —   Integration at AMS Facility. 

This report is a summary of the Phase I results.    It has been 

divided into three main sections.    The first section deals with the design 

of the cesium source which was based primarily on previous well docu- 

mented results obtained in the Hughes  Research Laboratories (HRL)  Ion 

Propulsion program.    The second section deals with the design of the 

negative iodine source and the experiments that were conducted to 

verify the basic design parameters.    The final section illustrates how 

these sources will be packaged to provide a functional system which 

interfaces properly with the AMS. 

'1 
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III. 

A. 

ADVANCED ION SOURCE DESIGN 

Cesium Ion Source 

The cesium ion source to be designed for this application is 

very similar to the small cesium contact ion thrusters which have been 

constructed at HRL for several years.    This technology has been 

described  in great detail by G.R.   Brewer of our laboratory  in his book 

Ion P ropvils ion    to which the readers  referred for detr.iled discussions 

and an extensive bibliography. 

1 . The Porous Tungsten loni/.er 

a. Contact Ionisation   —   The cesium atom has a 

relatively low work function (or electron affinity) and will,   therefore, 

give up an electron to a high work function surface from which  it is 

evaporated.    In particular,   if cesium v'apor is passed through a hot 

porous tungsten plug,   it is possible to extract a fully  ionized beam of 

positive cesium ions from the downstream surface.    This basic process 

is described by the Saha Equation 

V. 

^i  ~- IT   = + 2 **iwf\ (1) 

where 

V. 
i 

u 

I 

0 

evaporation rate of ions 

cesium ar rival  rate 

ionizatic n efficiency 

ionizer temperature 

ionization potential 

surface work function 

For cesium on tungsten p • I ■ 4*55  -  3.89 = 0.66 eV 

I Preceding page blank 
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As the  surface i overage of cesium goes up,   the surface work 

function  is  lowered and the  lonization efficiency is  reduced,   ns  shown 

m Fig.   I.     From this figure  it can be seen that it  is  important to main- 

tain the arrival  rate and emitter temperature such that the cesium sur- 

face coverage   is approximately Z0».     This  cesium-tungsten  system 

exhibits an  interesting behavior as a  function of surface temperature. 

It the cesium atom arrival  rate on the surface is constant (as  indicated 

by the horizontal  line p     in Fig.   1) and the  surface temperature  is 

gradually raised from 1300 K (at which the surface coverage will be 

approximately  20%),   it  is  seen that the atom evaporation   rate will 

increase and the  surface coverage will decrease (in  such a  way that the 

total evaporation rate is always equal to the arrival  rate) until point  B 

is  reached.    If the temperature is  increased further the evaporation 

rate is   increased above the arrival  rate and the surface coverage will 

decrease again until a stable point A  is  reached.    This  last change  in 

surface coverage will occur with a very small change  in temperature. 

At this temperature the evaporation  suddenly changes from one  in 

which atoms  predominate to one- which consists mostly of ion emission; 

this temperature is called the critical temperature.    Since operation 

along the  left branch of this curve is always desirable,   it  is essential 

that the  ionizer always be operated above this critical temperature 

value. 

In a  practical situation this phenomena manifest!  itself as  shown 

in  Fig.   2,   which  illustrates the abrupt   increase  in  ion current  observed 

when the  critical temperature   is   reached.     Note that the critical tempera- 

ture point   is a  function of both the cesium arrival  rate and the cleanli- 

ness or oxidation  state of the tungsten  surface.    It   is  clear that the cri- 

tical temperature  sets a  lower temperature   limit for the  ionizer 

operation. 

b. Porous Tungsten Ionizers   —   The above criteria 

apply rigorously to only a smooth,   uniformly coated  ionizing surface. 

In practice this geometry is very difficult to effectively use and the 

ionzer actually consists of a porous tungsten pellet through which 

cesium vapor is passed.    Since there  is a net flow of cesium from the 

■■«■■■■■■MMiMMi ^MM m ■ -■ ■■- •—•■■- .-■- -. . 
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1 Fig. 
Rate   of   cesium   atom  and  ion   evaporation 
from  a   tungsten   surface   versus   the   adatom 
surface   coverage   for  three  surface   tem- 
peratures.   The  heavy   line  shows   the   total 
(ion  +   atom)   evaporation   rate   for  1500oK, 
a  =   adsorbed  cesium  parti cles/cm^;  a0   = 
monolayer surface   density  of  cesium  atoms 
on   tungsten   (3.56   x   1014/cm2). 
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Fig.   2. 
Cesium-ion   current   density   at   the   critical   point 
versus   the   corresponding   critical   temperature, 
for  tungsten.   Behavior   of  the   ion   current   and 
neutral   flux   (curves   A   and  B   respectively)   is 
shown   as   a   function   of   temperature   tor  one 
value   of  cesium  arrival   rate   at   the   ionizing 
surface.   The   dashed   curve   portion   (C)   of   the 
ion   current   curve  shows   the   effect   of  a   car- 
bon   contaminant.   The   curves   at   the   right  show 
the   corresponding   increase   in   neutral   cesium 
efflux   as   current   density   is   increased. 
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pores,   there will be a range of lurface coverage and local variations 

in  ion current density over the  ioniser surface.    As show     in  l :g.   I, 

this  niakes  both the critical temperature and the average  neutral  efflux 

for porous tungsten somewhat higher than the theoretical value lor 

smooth tungsten. 

The ionizer performance can be  improved by  increasing the 

number and uniformity of distribution of the pores  in the ionizer. 

Modern  ionizer materials are sintered  from spheriial tungsten pow- 

der which has  been carefully  sorted   into  fractions of very  narrow par- 

ticle size.    A good ionizer material for this application is one fabri- 

cated  from powder   ^-4. Ü ^m  in diameter  which has  been pressed and 

■ intered to a density of 80% to produce« approximately   )  x   10     pores/ 

cm   ,   each approximately Z ^m in diameter. 

Smaller pores can  in pr inc iple be made; however,   they tend to 

gradually sinter closed at the ioniser operating temperature.    This 

sirtering process gradually occurs for all   ionizer materials and 
4 

densities.    Typically,   lifetimes of  10     hours may be anticipated lor 

carefully  selected  ionizer mat      ials. 

This  sintering process   sets  an upper  limit  to the   ionizer 

operating temperature and implies that the nominal temperature   should 

be   just adequate to assure that the critical temperature  for the  parti- 

cular surface   condition and cesium flowrate is exceeded at all points 

on the  ionizer. 

The small pores and finite thickness of the porous  ionizer 

create a  relatively higii flow impedance for the cesium vapor.    Typi- 

cally,   only one atom in   10    which  impinge on the upstream side of the 

ionizer actually penetrate to the  ionizing side.    Cesium vapor pres- 

sure behind the ionizer must,   therefore)   be of the order of  10 Torr. 

1. The Accelerator Elect rode 

The accelerator electrode  is situated  immediately down- 

stream of the  ionizer.    It produces the field gradient necessary to 

extract and focus the cesium ions emitted from the  ionizer surface. 

Care must be exercised in the choice of   both the base material and the 

operating temperature to assure continued stable source operation. 

" 
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Back.sputtc-rod Atoms   -   Even though the ion gun 

-structure may be very carefully de.igned.  .some high velocity ion. 

will striko the accelerator and sputter material from the accelerator 

onto the ionizer.   It thl. material builds up on the ionizing surface 

■t will modify the surface work function,  clog the pore- and generally 

degrade ionizer performance.    The most practical solution to this 

problem is to make the accelerator from copper which has a suffi- 

ciently high vapor pressure that it evaporate, from the ionizer rapidl, 

enough that a monolayer docs not form.    For thi. same rea.on it is 

imperative that all downstream apertures and probes,  which .nay be 

In the b.am for any appreciable time,   should also be made of copper 

to prevent ionizer degradation. 

b- Electron Emission   -   Since the accelerator is 

held at a high negative potential and is covered with cesium (which has 

a low work function),   it is able to emit copious quantities of electron. 

.1   its temperature is not controlled.    Tins will be  indistinguishable  in 

the control circuitry from positive,  ion current and will,   therefore, 

decrease Stability and may saturate the high voltage power  supply.' 

The electron emission from cesiated copper is  shown  in Fig.    }.   for 

various ce.lum arrival  rates.    From thl. figure,   it may be seen that 

electron  emission should not be a  problem   if the accelerator  surface 

il maintained below      ^00OC.     While this  is difficult for some of the 

larger thrusters.   it is quite practical for the small ionizer to be used 
here . 

Electron emission from the accelerator is considerably 

enhanced  if the surfaces are not smooth or  if "whiskers" of metal 

are  permitted to grow on the  surface.     These effects can be   reduced 

by careful assembly procedures,   a clean,   oxygen-free operating 

environment,   and a controlled conditioning period when high voltage 

is lirst  applied to a new structure, 

3 • Cesium Ion  Extraction Svstem 

As anticipated  in our proposal,   a convergent Pierce 

gun I.  proving to be a highly suitable extraction system configuration 

for cesium  mns  in the advanced  ion  source.    In order to provide a 

10 
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Fig.   3. 
Electron  emission   from   a   copper  surface  onto 
which   cesium  vapor   is   flowing with   an   arrival 
rate   (atoms/cm^   sec)   shown   as   the  parameter 
on   the   curves.   The   abscissa   is   temperature   of 
the   copper substrate.   The   numbers   on   the   light 
diagonal   lines   refer  to   values   of work   func- 
tion   in   electron   volts. 
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beam briahtneaa at the virtual object (B    = J./TT Q ) that approaches 

the maximum theoretical brightness of the ion source (B..  = J so^()' 
TT''i'^)' 

an ion beam will be generated lor which the crossovi-r diameter is con- 

siderably greater than  100 ^m.    Since the  radial current density distri- 

bution  is gaussian at the crossover,   only the very central (paraxial) 

region of the beam has maximum current density and hence maximum 

brightness,   as  shown  in Fig.   1.    Here a nominal beam diameter ol 

I   mm  is  shown apertured down to 0. 1-mm diameter at the crossover. 

Our efforts thus far have been to design an electrode geometry which 

produces this type  of crossover,   taking  into account the effects ol 

space charge and transverse ion velocities.    The actual placement ol 

limiting apertures which define the   100-^m diameter virtual object   in 

the advanced  ion column has yet to be determined.    Ion trajectories 

lor three spacec harge-extraction system configurations were computed 

and are  shown in Figs.   5,   6,   and 7.    These trajectories assume that 

the  ions leave normal to the emitter surface (i.e.,   with /.ero transverse 

velocity).    The cases  in Figs.   5 and 6 correspond to bpacecharge 

limited  currents extracted from  ionizers  that  are  slightly concave 

(radius of curvature  = ^4 R     ..) and flat respectively.    The total 1 catn 
extracted currents for these cases  is the  same (^S? pA of Cs as 20 kV). 

The main difference  is that the  ion trajectories for the flat  Ioniser case 

are more parallel.    The operation of these extraction systems  in the 

spaceiharge  limited mode produces an extracted current that is propor- 

tional to the extraction voltage to the 3/2 power.    Tiie proportionality 

constant or perveance is only a function of the electrode geometry. 

rims,   these extraction systems would provide beams with identical 

trajectories  if operated anywhere on the  line in Fig.   8.    The actual  ion 

source can be operated in a flow limited mode,   however,   by limiting 

the cesium flow.     This  is desirable to achieve optimum control.    The 

flow limited mode corresponds,   for example,   to point P in Fig.   8,   in 

which  case the cesium flow rate is  limiting the extracted current to 

half of its  spacecharge limited value.    Under this condition the  ion 

trajectories of the extracted beani can vary considerably from their 

spacecharge limited counterparts.    Our computer program for the 

flat ionizer geometry of Fig. ,6 was  rerun with the current fixed at  half 

12 
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Fig.   4.      Maximum brightness   may   be   achieved  by   generating 
a  beam somewhat   larger  than   required   and   apertur- 
ing  so  as   to  use  only   the   central   portion. 
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Fig. 5. 
Computer generated trajectories for 
Pierce extraction geometry with full 
space charge and curved cathode. 
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Fig.  6. 
Computer generated trajectories for Pierce extraction geometry 
with full   space charge and flat cathode.   (Note that the beam 
waist is larger and the convergent angle smaller than for the 
curved cathode shown in Fig.  5.) 
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Fig.   7. 
Computer generated trajectories for 
Pierce extraction geometry with half 
space charge and flat cathode. (Note 
that the beam is much more convergent 
than that of Fig. 6.) 
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its original value.     The new trajectories,   shown in Fig,  7,   are clearly 

more convergent than in the lull current case (Fig.   6). 

In view ol the long throw (~28 cm) from the virtual object to 

the tirst  lens  in the advanced  ion column,   it appear! that the extraction 

system design should produce the most  parallel  beam possihle.    (The 

acceptance half-angle is  ^3.5 mrad).     We,   therefore,   choose the ex- 

traction system configuration of Fig.   6,   and  require that   it be operated 

in the spacecharge  limited mode. 

The  ion trajectories calculated above without  the effects of  ini- 

tial transverse velocities give qualitatively correct  beam trajectories 

(e.g.,   the angles   ire   representative).     But  other  beam properties,   lUch 

as the location and current density profile at the crossover must be 

calculated in the presence of transverse velocity effects.    Our second 

computer program was used to compute the envelopes of 95%   of the 

extracted current from the geometry of Fig.   6.     The  results are shown 

in Fig,   9 for transverse ion velocities   corresponding   to   temperatures 

ol   1400   K (a lower bound) and ^800   K (a  reasonable upper bound).    The 

crossover locations  in both cases are downstream of the extraction 

electrode (i.e.,   external crossovers). 

The actual length scale  in our extraction system  is the only 

remaining  paiameter that is unspecified.    The designs have tin- property 

that all the dimensions,   including the trajectories,   can be multiplied 

by a copTcant factor without affecting the extracted current (e.g.,   ^7 

^IA of cesium at 20 kV).    The two constraints on choosing the scale 

are set by the current density at the source and voltage breakdown at 

the highest field point of the electrode geometry.    The current densities 

at the source and crossover increase with reduced geometry; hence, 

this  is the direction to go for high brightness.    Table I presents three 

cases of scaling which produce sufficient current density to obtain the 

desired brightness of 200 A/cm    sr for transverse  ion energies of 

0.23 eV,   0.32 eV,   and 0.5 eV.    The middle case of 0.32 eV requires 
2 

a source current density of 10 mA/cm    which is  reasonable for ionizer 

operation.    The sctling for this case has the  ionizer diameter equal to 

0.085 in.    The maximum electric field is    ~90 kV/cm. 
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Fig.   9.     Calculated  beam  envelope   containing  95%   of  the 
extracted  current   as   a   function  of  distance   from 
the   cathode   for two   transverse   ion   temperatures. 
The   greater  random energy   associated with   the 
higher  temperature  has   expanded  the  beam  diameter. 
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TABLE I 

Scaling Paramoti-rs and Maximum Fit-Id Gradients 
for Pierce Extraction Geometry of Fig.   6 for 

Different Ion Temperatures 

V    s 20 kV,  B - 200 A/cm    sr, 
I      = 57 iiA 
ci 

Design 

1 

2 

3 

AV 
>V 

V 

0.231 

Ü. US 

0. 5Ü 

Jcath , 
mA, cm 

7.26 

10.0 

15.7 

dcath' 
C m 

ma x' 
kV/cm 

0. 10 

Ü. 0h-> 

0. 0b8 

71.6 

86. 8 

.07.0 

T^S 

The current density profile at the crossover lor this case (J     - 

10 mA/cm   ,   AV = 0.32 eV) is ihown in Fig.   10.    The current density 

In the  100 p.m diameter central heam region is  ~8 mA   cm    which i^ 

^HO^o    of the source current density.    The nominal beam angle at the 

crossover  is  3.6 mrad which yields a predicated beam brightness of 
/      2 

-200 A/cm    sr. 

B. Iodine Source 

1 . Creation of Negative Iodine Ions 

It is evident from the basic Saha  Equation,   used to define 

the creation of positive cesium ions on a tungsten surface,   that it 

should also be possible to generate negative  iodine  ions on a  low work 

function surface such as  lanthanum hexaboride.    While this process 

looked ideal from an analytical standpoint (for the production of the ion 

beam desired for this application) there  is little experimental data to 

indicate the feasibility.    The apparent reasons for this are the limited 

uses to which negative  ions may be put plus the copious quantities of 
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Fig.    10 Calculated   current  density   as   a   function  of  radius 
for   cathode   temperature  of  0.32   eV  and 0.325  mm 
cathode   diameter  at  the   crossover.     By   using  only 
the   central   region  of  the  beam,   only   the   full 
brightness   of  the  source  may  be  preserved   in   the 
beam waist. 
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electrons which are generated along with the negative  ions.    The addi- 

tional space charge created by these electrons,   which are inevitably 

produced along with any negative  ion beam,   must be considered  in the 

design ol" any negative  ion extraction  system. 

Since virtually no experimental data was available at the onset 

of this  program,   the design ol  the negativ  ion source was  consider- 

ably mere complicated and  speculative than that of the  cesium source. 

First,   an experiment   was  necessary to  verily the analytical  predic- 

tions  presented  in the  proposal.     Second,   an  ion optical design  was 

necessary to form the negative  ion beam while simultaneously control- 

ling the additional   space  charge created  by the electrons  which are 

mixed  with the negative   ions.     Finally,   a  mechanical design which 

incorporated all of the necessary mechanical features within the con- 

straints   imposed by the   rather difficull   Lal^ technology  was  required. 

Because of the  relatively brief period available to complete 

Phase I (90 days),   the above three activities  were of necessity con- 

ducted  in parallel  rather than in series.    The result (particularly  in 

the  ion optical study) is that the  results are presented pa ramet r ica I ly 

and that the final operating point for the prototype source will be 

chosen as the detailed design proceeds   in the  initial part  of Phase II 

which  is currently underway as this  report  is written, 

a. lonization of Iodine on  LaB^   -   The principle 

objective of this experiment  was to demonstrate the feasibility of a 

contact lonization negative  ion source.     The specific goals were to 

demonstrate the formation of negative  iodine ions on a  lanthanum 

hexaboride ( LaB6) surface,   to measure the electron to  ion current 

ratio and to determine the  ion current density at the emitter surface. 

Typical goals,   for these values generated in a study,   of the  ion optics 

requirements has shown that a desired design goal would be  for the 

negative  ion source to operate at an  ion current density of 5 mA/cm2 

and at an electron to ion current  ratio of less than  1000. 

mm 
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The dt'iiionst rat ion tests were performed using a high field- 

point geometry  ion source.    Although this source geometry is not the 

optimum for this test,   the preliminary  results demonstrated the forma- 

tion of a  significant negative  ion current.    The  ion current density was 

estimated to  range  from about Ü,^ to 2.4 mA/cm     with the electron to 

ion current ratios  (f) varying from about ^00 to ^OOO. 

The  selection of a  contact  Ionisation  system  for a negative 

source was based on the  requirements for high brightness,   high effi- 

ciency and low gas   load.     Electron attachment in the gas phase is 

inherently a very   inefficient process.    These considerations are dis- 

CUIied in detail  in the technical proposal presented for this program. 

LaB'  was  chosen as a cathode material on the basis of its work 
b 

function,   operating temperature  range,   and resistance to poisoning. 

By means of the Saha-Langmuir equation,   it  is  possible to show than 

an  LaB.   cathode  is  capable of operating at a 1 ^"'o   efficiency.     Previous 

studies have indicated that the operation of the  LaB,   cathode at about 

1700   K results  in essentially total dissociation of the l? molecules to 

form I    ions. 

The I,-LaB     system does present severe material compatibil- 

ity problems which were considered in the design of the source.    The 

iodine gas  is  reactive with most metals resulting in the formation of 

volatile metal-iodide compounds.    These gases decompose on heated 

surfaces resulting  in the deposition of the metals onto heated surfaces. 

As a result,   much care must be used in designing the I- vapor feed 

system and the   ion source chamber to prevent the deposition of metals 

over the heated cathode (which would poison the  cathode).     Because 

boron diffuses out of LaB.   when it is in contact with metal structures 
b 

at high temperature,   resulting in a destruction of the LaB,   and the 

support structure,   it is necessary to design a cathode which is sup- 

ported at  its cool end. 

2. Experimental Apparatus 

The   ion source chosen for this  study was adapted from 

an existing high field-point geometry electron gun design.    This is 

shown  in Fig.   1 1   in a cross-sectional view.    The point  cathode  is 
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Fig.   11.   Cutaway   view  of  the  high   field-point 
geometry   ion/electron  source.   The   LaB5 
rod   cathode,   the  spiral   tungsten  wire 
heater  and   the  heat  shields   are  mounted 
on   an   AI2O3  plate.   This   unit   is   con- 
tained  inside   the   grid  assembly  which 
is   mounted  on   an   AI2O3  plate   that   locates 
this   unit with   respect   to   the   grounded 
anode.   The   iodine   vapor   feed   tube   de- 
livers   the   iodine  with   the   chamber   formed 
by   the   grid   assembly. 
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mounted inside the ^rid electrode.   These arc positioned with respect 

to a grounded anode electrode,   [odine gas is admitted to the interior 

of the grid.    The negative ions and electrons formed in the cathode are 

accelerated through the anode into the vacuum chamber.    A transverse 

magnetic  field  is used to deflect  the electrons  from  the   ion beam.     The 

electron and ion currents are measured by means of a  shielded Faraday 

collector.     The cathode temperature  is determined  by  means of a dis- 

appearing filament micro-optical pyrometer. 

The cathode is an  LaB,   rod that  is   15-mm  long and has a   1   by 

1 mm square cross section.    The tip of the cathode is ground into a 

90     conical  point.     The  base of the cathode  is  brazed   into a topper 

support   post.    It   is  positioned 11'-^ pm behind the  face  of the grid. 

The cathodes are manufactured by Cambridge Instruments lor us'- in 

the scanning electron microscopes. 

The' cathode is  radiation and electron bombardment  heated by 

means  of a  spiral tungsten heater which surrounds  the  cathode.     The 

heater  is  enclosed   in a three-element heat   shield  which  is  made from 

rhenium foil.     The  beat  shield   is  held a  heater potential  thus optimiz- 

ing the electron bombardment  of the cathode.     These components are 

mounted on a AKO,  ceramic base. 

The cathode assembly  is  enclosed within a   stainless  steel  grid 

cap.     The grid  is  operated at a negative potential   with  respect to the 

cathode thus  restricting the cathode emission to a  small area of the 

tip.      The grid cap also confines the  iodine vapor to the  cathode«  region. 

The cathode» and grid units are mounted  on an AI.O,   ceramic 

plate which electrically  isolates the cathode and  grid  from ground poten- 

tial and locates and  positions those with respect to the anode.    The 

grid to anode gap is   5.13 mm.    The isolator plate  is machined to a 

tolerance of 1Z to Z^ pm of the chamber wall,   thus  permitting the 

accurate assembly of these gun (dements with  respect to the anode. 

The selective positions of these electrodes is shown  in Fig.   \l. 

The iodine vapor   is transmitted into the cathode  region by 

means of a quartz tube which  is attached to an external  iodine  reser- 

voir.     The  flow of  iodine  gas   into the chamber  is  controlled by the 
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CATHODE 

En^ged   cross-sectional   view   of  the   cathode- 
grid-anode   regTon.     This   shows   the   relative 
position  of  each   electrode relative 
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temperature regulation of the external iodine reservoir by mi-ans ot 

a constant temperature bath.    The bath is  regulated to 0. I   C which 

corresponds to a change of less than  1%   in the  iodine vapor pressure. 

The combined ion-electron beam is accelerated through the 

anode electrode  into the vacuum chamber.    The beam  is  sufficiently 

narrow that a 6.Z mm diameter Faraday collector,   located Z^ cm from 

the anode,   collects about   10% of the total beam.    The Faraday collector 

is totally  shielded  except for the entrance aperture.     The  collector has 

a length-to-diameter  ratio of 4 which insures that  secondary electrons 

do not contribute to the measured currents.    The Faraday collector  is 

mounted on a sliding seal  which makes the scanning of the ion/electron 

beam poss ible. 

The electron beam is  separated from the  ion beam by means of 

a transverse magnetic  field.    This  is  shown in Fig.   13.     A permanent 

magnet is used to produce a field of 260 ±   10 G over a 6 cm ion- 

electron path  length.     This field  is adequate to separate the electrons 

from the  ion  beam with  negligible deflection of the  ion beam. 

A quartz window coated with a conductive coating (to prevent 

charge  buildup)   is  located at the end of the  chamber  behind the 

Faraday collector.    Observations are made through this window (by 

means  of a brightness  pyrometer) to determine the  cathode temperature. 

The electrical circuit is shown in Fig.   14.     The cathode bias 

(V    ) is provided by either a Fluke 410B power supply or a Power 

Design HVi579R power supply.    Both are  regulated to 0.001O/'o.    The 

grid bias V      is developed from a series of dry cell batteries.    The 

electron bombardment heater bias V^ is obtained from a Harrison 

6209B power supply operated in a constant current mode.    The total 

emission current I      is the combined   anode,   chamber and Faraday 

collector shield currents.    It  is equal to the current through the cathode 

bias power supply.    The  Faraday collector current IFC  is measured 

by means of a Keithly 410R electrometer. 

I 
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Fig.   13.   Cross   sectional   view  of  the   test   chamber  showing 
the   separation   of   the  electrons   from  the   negative 
ions. 
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Fig.   14.   Schematic  of   circuit   jsed  in   tests.      The   accelerating 
potential   is   provided by   the   cathode  bias   power 
supply.     The   grid   is   biased  negative with   respect   to 
the   cathode   to   restrict  emission   to  the   tip  of  the 
cathode.     The   cathode  is   heated  both   by   radiation   and 
electron  bombardment  heating.     The   total   emission 
current   (less   the   Faraday   collector  current)   is   mea- 
sured   as   the   anode/chamber  current. 
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3- Expcrinn-ntal Procedttre and  U.-suits 

The first step in the operation of the Ion lource was to 

determine the characteristics of the radiation/electron bombardmenl 

heating of the cathode.    Theae meaiurementa were made with the 

cathode and grid  -  a ground potential. 

The next step was to gradually increase the potential of the 

cathode and grid (with the heater turned off) until  the  system  could with- 

stand the maximum potential without arcing. 

Electron emission measurements were then made as  functions 

of cathode temperature,  cathode bias,  grid bias,  and Faraday cup 

position.    In addition to  verifying the op.-ration of the apparatus,   these 

tests  were necessary to establish the activation ol  the   LaB     cathode 
t) 

The initial operation of a new cathode requires beating to  170()
()

K to 

actuate the cathode.    This is demonstrated by determining the work 

function of the  cathode by means  of a  plot  of log I      .   T     as a  function 

ot  I   kT,  where iyc is the electron current measured by the Faraday 

c.ll,.ctor and T   is the  cathode temperature  m degrees   Kelvin.     In this 

study tin- I.aBt| cathode exhibited a work function of 2.1» i   0.15 eV which 

is m reasonable agreement with the literature values, 

The magnetic deflection system for removal of the electrons 

from the ion beam was tested at this time.    A small negative um cur- 

rent was observed.    It  is most probably due to oil ions formed on the 

cathode from the residual water vapor.    The magnitude oi this back- 

ground negative ion currenl is I"    or \v»n than the iodine negative ion 

current  obtained alter the admission ..I   iodine to the  system;  thus,   the 

background current is negligible, 

Introduction of iodine nas  resulted in the generation of a signifi- 

cant negative ion current.    Most of the measurements were made in the 

temperature range of 1650 to l750oK.   A limited number of observa- 

tions were made down to 16280K and up to 18900K.    Because of the 

source design  limitations,   it  was  not  possible to establish the absolute 

iodine arrival  rate.    As the vapor pressure of the  iodine  in the external 

reservoir was varied from 0.115 to 0.278 ton, the arrival rate at the 

cathode should have varied accordingly. 
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For a fixed Iodine arrival rate, one would expect the electron 

to ion ratio to increase as the cathode temperature increases. This 

is a consequence of the fact that the iodine vapor flow is fixed but the 

electron emission is temperature dependent.    A typical example  is 

shown  in Fig.   15.    A summary of all the data shows the electron to ion 

ratio to he ahout  500 to 700  in the temperature  range of   16 10 to   IbVo'V; 

700 to ISDO in the range of 1680 to 17500K| and 1000 to 5000 above l750oK. 

The   ion  currenl  density at the   LaB     surface was  estimated  in the 

following manner.     It was assumed that the electron and   ion  beam tra- 

jectories are  identical; thus,   the  current of each species  which was 

measured in the Faraday collector is estimated to be generated from 

the  same  surface element of the cathode.     The   LaB     surface  was 
b 

assumed to have a work function of 2.9 eV.    For each cathode tempera- 

ture,   the  Richardson equation  (J   = AT     exp  -  0 kTJ was   solved to 

determine the electron emission  current density Joule,     Using this 

value and the electron current measured at the Faraday collector,  it 

was possible to calculate the area which generated the electron cur- 

rent.     This calculated surface area was applied to the observed nega- 

tive   ion  current  to determine the  ion current density at  the  cathode. 

Ahout 70oo   of the  calculated  ion current  density values are  in 

the range of 0.2 to 1.0 mA  cm   ; the remainder are below 2..^ mA cm  . 

There does not appear to be any temperature dependence associated with 

these values.    Tin« accuracy of this estimate is believed to be within a 

factor oi I.    This is based on the following analysis:   for an increase of 

0. 1 eV m the work function assigned to the LaB/. the calculated ion 
i) 

current density decreases by a factor of 50%.    As the electron cur- 

rents observed before and after the admission of iodine (for cathode 

temperature about   1700   K) are nearly equal,   it is unlikely that the 

surface- electron work function was changed much from the  Z. (' eV value. 

1 • Negative Iodine Ion   Fxtraction System  Design 

As described above a surface Ionisation technique is 

able to produce negative  iodine  ions with the necessary current density 

and thermal energy to permit extraction of an  ion beam with the desired 

brightness of  100 A/cm     sr.     Since these current  density values are 
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Fig.   15.   Plot  of electron   to   ion   current   ratios   as   a 
function  of   cathode  temperature.     At  a   con- 
stant   iodine   gas   arrival   rate,   the   electron/ 
ion   ratio   should  increase  as   the   temperature 
is   increased.     Two  such   cases   are   indicated 
by   lines.     The   other  cases  were  obtained   at 
varied  iodine   flow   rates   and   fixed   cathode 
temperatures . 
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two orders of magn.tude above the current density values  reported In 

the l.terature,   the extracts system design was conducted parametr.- 

cally while tlhs data was collected .n a parallel experimental program 

The assumed boundary cond.Uons are similar to those used for the 

cesium ion computation,   i.e..   20 kV beam voltage and 0.32 eV thermal 

energy.    This^requires an emission current density of 5 mA/cm2 for 

the   100 A/cm    sr brightness. 

The primary difference between the design of cesmm and  Iodine 

■on extraction geometries  relates to the requirement to account for the 

«pace  charge of the electrons  which are emitted along w,th the negative 

todine  ton..    It is.   therefore,   convenient to define a total equivalent 

electron current Ioc]uiv,   for a given Iodine current I    and electron cur- 
rent I    by 

c     ' 

I 
equiv 

VM. 
t    I (2) 

Lett 
ing the ratio of the electron to  iodine current be defined as ( 

eq.   (2) can be written (since   VM^/n^   - 482 for iodine) as 

Viv = l. {4HZ + f) 

f   /I 

J) 

Since I_  » J_ A and J     has been  fixed at 5 » /       2 
mA/cm    from the bright- 

ness  requirement,   eq .   (3) can be  rewritten to  relate the total c 

electron current and the effective cathode size as 

1 
equiv (-) */* (dcatl/ (48Z  f 0 mA    . 

quivalenl 

(4) 

30 

Thus  relation has been plotted  m Fig.   16 for electron to  ion ratios of 

10   x'M/mr (^000).    v^/mp (^500) and zero.   These values cover the 

range from a worst case condition where the electrons completely 

dominate the space charge (f  *   5000) to the opposite extreme where no 

electrons are emitted (f . 0).    The intermediate case (f ^   500) In  which 

the electron and ion space contributions are equal  is also shown.    The 

equivalent electron current calculated above has been converted to the 

equivalent electron perveance at 20 kV as follows: 
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Fig.   16.     Equivalent  electron   current   and  perveance 
as   a   function  of effective   cathode   diameter 
for  different  electron   to  iodine   current 
ratios   f.     For  a   given   current   the   cathode 
diameter  becomes   impracti cal ly   small   for 
large  electron   to  ion   ratios. 
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This equivalent electron porveance  is  shown as another vertical scale 

on Fig.   16. 

The gun design  is oxtromely dependent on the t value because 

thc^  required perveance lor a given scale (cath size) is uniquely deter- 

mined once this parameter is fixed.    Alternately,   once a gun design is 

fixed and the perveance is known,   the  scaling (cath si'^.e) can be changed 

to supply the  required current density determined by the f value    sub- 

ject to voltage breakdown and fabrication constraints.    Thus,   the per- 

veance,   scaling and f value art1  interrelated and must  be self-consistent 

to achieve the desired brightness. 

a. Pierce Gun   —   The Pierce Gun design fur the 

Cs  ioti  source would be drectly applicable to the I    source if the experi- 

ment!  in progress shown that (1) thoriated tungsten is an   efficient  I 

producer and (Z) the f fraction  is equal or less than   ~500.    In this case 

the porous tungsten ionizer would he  replaced by a thoriated tungsten 

wire bundle and the cesium feed system would be replaced by an  iodine 
- 8 

feed system.    Reference to Fig.  16 shows that a perveance  10       gun struc- 

ture   with   ,i   0.85 mm     diameter cathode is on the f =    VM/m   (500) line. 

In this mode of operation I. %Ait       " 2.1  pA,   I   ,     , - 27 x 482   '    13 mA 
'iod ine electron 

and the mode of operation is completely equivalent to a Cs operating 

point  of ^V JJLA .    That  is,   the optics,   trajectories,   etc.,   would be 

exactly the same for the latter condition.    If it turned out that f was 

less than 500,   this geometry could be  scaled up in size to accommodate 

the lower current density requirement.     Thus,   at f = 0 the 5 mA   cm 

of I    would be accomplished with an ionizer diameter of 2 x  • 85     1.70 mm. 

In this case,   I     ^57 ^A and again we have a situation where the optics 
2 

are  identical to cesium extraction at  10 niA/cm   . 

To use this Pierce Gun design for f >   500,   it follows from 

Fig.   16 that the cathode diamete,- and all other dimensions would have 

to be scaled down  in si/.e.    The description of the cesium gun design 

.. 
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shows that tor a 0.85 mm diameter  cathode configuration the maximum 

electric field is  ~87 kV/cm,   which  increases to ~lü7 kV/cm for a 

0.b7 mm diamete.   cathode configuration.     From practical fabrication 

and voltage breakdown considerations this  is about as  small a Pierce 

geometry as  is feasible.    If this  configuration could be built  it  would 

handle a  f ratio of Z x   VM/m^   - 1000.    Any higher f values  lead us to 

consider point  cathode or  hairpin type of electron guns, 

b. Point Cathode Guns   —   Higher electric fields 

than are attainable at the flat or concave emitter of a Pierce Gun can 

be achieved by employing a  sharply  pointed emitting surface.      The 

point cathode or hairpin type of gun   is  a  three element  gun  which  is 

characterized by  low perveance (-K)-10 A/V3/Z) high electron bright- 

ness and very  small cathode diameter  0.0005 cm to 0,005  cm.     These 

types  of guns have been used for many years  in applications  where tens 

to hundreds  of microampere electron  beams of small angular divergence 

have been   required,  such as electron  microscopes and SEMS.     Although 

many  investigators     " have made detailed experimental studies of 

these types of guns,   there   is   no unified theory or design procedure 

analogous to the well known design procedure for the Pierce type of 

gun.     To our best knowledge these  guns  have never been employed  for 

ion extraction.    Most of the understanding of the point cathode elec- 

tron gun has been based on empirical performance data.    The two main 

types of point  cathode guns are the "short focus"  and   telefocus.     In the 

short focus  gun the crossover is formed between the cathode and anode 

and an external condenser lens  is used to image this  internal crossover, 

which  KS quite small,   typically 0.01  to 0.05 mm.    In the telefocus type 

the crossover is formed  10 to 30 cm downstream of the anode and  is 

typically 0.4 mm in diameter.     Examples of these two types of guns 

along with their measured brightness,   beam angle,   etc,   are shown 

in Figs.   17 and  18.    It is seen that the highest electron brightness   is 
5 4 2 

respectively  1,5 x  10    and 5x10    A/cm     sr for the short focus and 

telefocus types.    There is another variation of the short focus type  in 
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Fig.   17. 
Schematic   and  typical   character- 
istics   of short-focus   hairpin 
filament   gun   (from   Ref.   4). 
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Fig.   18.     Schematic  and  typical   operating   characteristics 
of  tele-focus   type   gun   (from  Ref.   5). 
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which a very iharp (< 100 ^  I^H,   tip is used  instead of a hairpin,   in a 

geometry similar to that shown in Fig.   17.    Reference 6 has reported 

electron brightness of up to 10   A/cm    sr for this type of gun.    Aver- 

sion of this type of gun has hom used at URL tor .-h-rtron beam record- 

ing and lias been used for the experiments on I" mMicr.it ion.     A  srlu-matu- 

of this gun,  along with some trajectory calculations for two different 

cathode positions,   is shown in Fig.   I1».    The actual point cathode type 

of gun chosen for the l' source depends on the electron to ion ratio l. 

The reduction in l' brightness as this ratio is increased from   W10 to 

-5000 is shown in Fig.  20 for initial electron brightnesses typical ol 

these guns.    Thus,   Fig. 20 showing a gun design based on the telefocus 

version would have the required brightnoss of  100 A/em    sr at I = 0 

but would decrease to an l" brightness of 20 A/cm    sr at ' ~   2000.    The 

short   focus gun type as  shown in  Fig.   17  would have the  required 

100 A'em" sr l" brightness up to an t value of 1000.   However,  a eon- 

denser lens would probably be  required to match this nun to the AMS. 

The above computations illustrate thai the relatively large elec- 

tron to   ion   ratios  expected from the   LaB()  surface are  not  as difficult 

to control as might be initially expected because an electron,   being 

much higher than an  ion only contributes   1    =d)() as much to the  space 

charge as the ion.   Therefore,  an electron to ion ratio oi  1000 will 

require an extraction system perveance of a factor of three greater 

than an equivalent positive ion ^un.   This represents a practical upper 

limit winch might be extended another factor ol two by careful design 

it  the  experiments prove   it necessary. 

5 , Summary of Iodine  Source   Design 

As a result of the favorable electron to ion ratios 

observed experimenUlly (i.e.,  f<   1000),   it is possible to use a Pierce 

ion gun geometry similar to that used in the cesium source.  This is a 

very desirable  result because this type of system  is  well  understood 

and has been accurately modeled for computer simulation of the  ion 

trajectories.    It   should,   therefore be possible to design an electrode 

structure which will produce the necessary bright beam with a mini- 

mum number of experimental perturbations.   Such is not the case for 

the  point cathode  sources  for which only empirical  parametric   studies 

arc" available. 
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Fig.   19.      Computer  trajectory   calculations   for Hughes 
Research   Laboratories   point   cathode   gun' 
design   for  two   cathode  positions.     Note 
crease   in   trajectory   crossovers   as   the 
emitter  is   moved   upstream. 
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ELECTRON TO IODINE ION CURRENT RATIO, f 

Graph   showing   decrease   in   effective   I-brightness   as 
a   function  of electron   to   ion   ratio   f  for   different 
point   cathode   type   geometries.     The  brightness 
values   shown   on   the   curves   were  measured   in   experi- 
ments  with   only  electron   emission. 
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Negative ion current densities of 20 to 40% oi these required in 

the final device were measured.    In view of the brief experimental 

period and the fact that these current densities are two to three orders 

of magnitude greater than any previous by reported values, this is also 

a very encouraging result.    A high confidence factor is placed on our 

ability to produce the required brightness in a fully optimized system. 

C. Prototype System Design 

1. Cesium Ion Source 

The cesium ion source layoul,   shown in !• ig.   Z 1   de- 

scribes the basic construction of the  source.    The  Fierce design ion 

optics electrodes,   ionizer assembly,   and feed system are attached LO 

the main mounting flange.     The focus electrode is supported by three 

high alumina (99.8% Al-O,) insulators approximately 1.0 in.   long. 

Clean alumina insulators of this design have the capability of holding 

ofl 50 kV in vacuum.     The focus electrode is made of vacuum grade 

pure molybdenum to resist sputtering by backstreaming ions or elec- 

trons.     The anode,   or downstream electrode,   is made of OFHC copper 

which has  been shown to re-evaporate from the emitting surface if 

sputtering of this electrode takes place.    The anode is supported from 

the mounting baseplate by three 304 stainless steel posts since the 

electrical potential is the sa    e.    The electrodes are fabricated to 

close tolerances and all corners  rounded and electropolished to a very 

high finish to reduce electrical breakdown at the operating voltage 

level of 20 kV. 

The cesium ion emitter is a porous tungsten plug   0. 087 cm 

diameter by approximately 0. 15 cm  long,   made from 4.0 fim spherical 

tungsten powder,   pressed and sintered to 80% density to produce ap- 

proximately   3 x 10    pores/cm   ,   each Z. 0 fim in diameter.     The porous 

tungsten plug is mounted in a solid tungsten body  0. 3   cm diameter 

which in turn is attached to a thin walled moly-rhenium feed tube to 

reduce thermal conduction along the length of the tube.    The feed tube 

is attached to a flange to provide a convenient interface with the mount- 

ing base-feed system reservoir.    The ionizer,   feed tube,   and flange 
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are auembled by standard electron beam welding (KlUV) technique« 

to provide .1  leakprool  integral   subassembly.     The  loiu/.ec tip is  heated 

With a plasma  sprayed (alumina) heater,   shown in  Fig.   22,   using 

tungeten-rhenium heater wire.    This heater fabrication technique has 

been developed at  Hughes  Research  Labor.itonei lor  use as cathode 

heater«  on  ion bombardment thrusters and operates  successlully at 

temperatures up to l200oC. 

The   teed  system  reser\oir  is attached to the   ionizer assembly 

by  a demountable,   .rush  seal   flange  which   Utilise«  an  annealed metal 

washer between damped surface« to provide a Leak-prool replaceable 

seal. The teed system also is equipped with a small solenoid valve in 

the teed line to allow the cesium reservoir to be sealed off when not in 

operation or  lor  removal  from the  vacuum  enclosure. 

The  complete ion source assembly is  mounted to the positioning 

mechanism   by three  stainless  steel posts.     An electrical   schematic  of 

the  cesium  source  is  shown  m  Fig,   23. 

2« Negative lodme Source   Mechanic.tl   Design 

1 he  basic  mechanical  construction used tor the  negative 

ion source  is the  same as that  previously discussed for the cesium  ion 

source.     The primary differences  between the designs  lie  m the vapor 

teed schemes,   emitter materials and heating technique.     The emitting 

surlace  is   lanthanum hexabonde  (l.aM(i) which is a  brittle,   crystalline 

material  having similar thermal and electrical properties to refractory 

metals and  is an excellent  electron emitter.     In order to produce 

iodine negative ions,  iodine vapor must be present at the surface and 

this can  be  accomplished by one  of the three  basic  methods described 

m the following paragraphs. 

Iodine  vapor is  led into the emitter area  by an annular  groove 

in the locus electrode as shown in Fig.   24.     The flange and teed lubes 

are attached to the two-piece locus electrode  by  EB welding the assem- 

bly together and attaching to the teed system reservoir m the manner 

previously presented.     The  LaHb  rod is attached by brasin| or mechan- 

ical attachment  lo the Hange to be developed during the next phase of 

this program. 
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Fig.   23.     Electrical   schematic  of  cesium  ion  source. 
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Fig.   24.     Schematic  of  iodine   source.     Note   the  electron 
bombardment   heater  and   iodine   vapor   feed  system 
described   in   the   text. 
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Another method under consideration is to feed the iodine vapor 

through a small tube of hypodermic size which is located m the focus 

electrode near the downstream end of the angled surface.    The tube is 

directed so that the iodine is "sprayed" onto the emitting surface. 

Details of this design have not been worked out at tins time. 

Another interesting concept of vapor feed which makes the 

overall source design simpler and more workable is to fabricate an 

ionizer assembly similar to the porous tungsten design used in the 

cesium source.    A porous  LaB,   rod can be used and backfed through 

a hollow core.     The inherent properties of  LaB     rods make this con- 

cept appear to be feasible since  LaB    is manufactured by tiie supplier 

in theoretical densities ot 70 to 95% and appears to have the proper 

porosity and mechanical strength for this application as determined by 

preliminary testing at HRL.     The outside  surface of the tube can be 

sealed tc prevent vapor flow through the walls by electron beam 

"washing" of the surface.    Again,   preliminary tests have shown this 

method to be feasible.    An alternative method is to captivate a small 

porous plug of the proper density in a rhenium or other nonreactive 

tube such as used in the cesium source design. 

As mentioned previously,   the heating method of the negative 

ion source is different from the cesium source since the temperature 

limit of plasma sprayed heaters is below the anticipated operating 

temperature of the iodine source at approximately  1500ÜC.    The  LaB, 

rod is heated primarily by an isolated bare heater wire of tungsten and 

additional heating is provided by electron bombardment of the rod by 

using an additional heater bias power supply.     The electrical schematic 

of the negative ion source is presented in Fig.   25. 

3. Source Positioning Mechanism 

A basic requirement of the overall system design is the 

capability to position either of the two operating sources within a toler- 

ance of ±0.002 cm relative to the downstream ion column.    A rotating 

assembly shown in Figs.   26 and 27 has been designed to accomplish 

this purpose.    It consists basically of a large hollow shaft supported 
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Fig.   26.     Detail   of  rotating  assembly   used  to   reposition 
cesium   or iodine  sources. 
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Fig-   27.      Isometric   view  of source   chamber 
showing  detail   of source  position 
i ng  mechani sm. 
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by two thin-wall precision bearings which rotate in a bearing housing 

attached with screws and dowels to the main vacuum interface flange 

The rotating shaft i. sealed by an O'rmg located between the bearings 

and vacuum enclosure in order to assure proper sealing and placement 

of the bearings outside the vacuum environment.    A collar and belle- 

ville flat spring prevent axial motion of the rotating assembly within 

the housing.    Two micrometer stops are provided to allow 90° rotation 

which is adjustable at each stop by differential screw type micrometers 

having a range of 0. 010 in.   each.    A two-to-one lever arm arrangement 

should provide a resolution of 0.0001 in.   after initial alignment i« 
accomplished. 

The ion sources are supported on an insulated base assembly 

which is pre-aügned with the desired beam centerlines using conven- 

tional precision surface plate and electronic indicator techniques.    All 

mounting interfaces are doweled in place with respect to the locating 

dowel pins located on the main mounting flange. 

A Varian instrumentation electrical feedthrough is provided 

for wiring of heaters,   reservoir valves,   and thermocouples as re- 

quired.    This feedthrough is capable of withstanding voltages to 7 kV 

pin-to-pin before arcing failure occurs. 

4- Vacuum Chamber Design 

The basic vacuum chamber design is shown in Figs.   27 

and 28.    This assembly mounts directly to the ion column mounting 

surface with screws and dowels as specified in previous communica- 

tion with ARL.    A separate vacuum valve is provided to allow roughing 

of the chamber by existing pumps on the ion column.    A liquid mtn gen 

cold trap is provided to condense cesium and iodine vapors present in 

the system and a small butterfly valve isolates the chamber from the 

ion column for source removal and cleaning.    An alternative to the 

panel type cold trap desi;     which would provide better cleaning capa- 

bilities was discussed at the design review held at the end of Phase I 

of this contract.    A large (4 in. ) gate valve could be attached to the 

chamber and a cold trap could be provided which is removable from the 
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Fig.   28.     Layout of  ion  source   vacuum  chamber, 
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system while cold to facilitate easy cleaning of condensed elements 

while the system is kept under vacuum.    This concept requires further 

discussion to determine if enough room is available,   or if this feature 

is desired in the final design. 

The positioning mechanism source mounting flange is isolated 

from the ion column by a large alumina insulator to provide 20 kV 

isolation from the ion column.    The insulator assembly is welded to 

the vacuum enclosure by metal flanges which are copper brazed to the 

insulator tube. 

The anode electrodes are electrically terminated through 

separate high voltage feedthroughs mounted on the vacuum enclosure. 

I 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS   AND SUMMARY 

The analytic and experimental studies conducted during Phase I 

of this program indicate that it is possible to design both cesium and 

iodine sources to meet the specified brightness  requirements of 200 
2 

and  100 A/cm    sr respectively.    No reasons were uncovered as to why 

those two types of sources cannot operate in the same vacuum environ- 

ment in such a manner that the ion species available to the AMS can 

be  rapidly changed.    Prototype hardware will be developed in Phase II 

to demonstrate this ability. 
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